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SUBJECT: POOLED OPERATTh"G CASH Th""\TESTMENT POLICY 

The Pooled Operating Cash In.vestment Policy as am.ended and dated June 30. 2022, is adopted as 
follows: 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this investment policy statement is to establish a clear understanding of the 

philosophy and the investment objectives for the university operating cash accounts. This 
document ·will further describe the standards that w'ill be utilized by the unh·ersity in monitoring 

investment performance, as ,vdl as, sence as a guideline for any investment manager retained. 

SCOPE 

The short-term investment pool guidelines Me intended to cover the investment of university 

funds that are required for daily liquidity and normal operating needs. The intermediate-term 
investment pool guidelines are intended to cover funds that are earmarked for use in the ne.xt one 

to five years. The remaining portion of the portfolio determined to be in excess of operational needs 
and not expected to be needed as working capital funds may be designated as permanent-core 
and invested in long-term investments. 

GENERU. OBJECTI\'"ES 

L The primary investment objective for the short-term investment pool accounts will be to pro-ti.de 
for presentation of capital with a secondary emphasis upon maximization of investment income 
without undue exposme to risk. Funds needed for normal operating e.xpenditures ,;vithin one 
year vrill be considered short-term. 

2. The primary investment objectives for the intermediate-term investment pool accounts will be

preservation of capital and maximization of income ,vithout undue exposure to risk within the
parameters specified in this investment policy statement. Funds needed for expenditures
,vithin one to five years -...vill be considered intermediate-term.

3. The primary investment objectives for the long-term investment pool accounts will be to
provi.de for long-term grmvth of principal and income ,vithout undue e.xposure to risk. Funds
not needed for e."l!:penditures ,vithin five years ·will be considered long-term.

Authority: BTM 12-2-10 at 5677. 

History: BTh15-12-99 at 3934; B'f:Y.I 7-9-99 at 4006; BTM 12-8-00 at 4267; B'IM 9-12-02 at 

4538. 



SUBJECT: POOLED OPER--\Tlr-.-G CASH Th-VESTMENT POLICY 

ASSET ALLOCATION" 

I. Short-Term Investment Pool

The short-term investment pool shall be managed by one or more short-term investment

managers, each maintaining a portfolio ,vith an average ,-veighted maturity benveen one day
and one year.

2. Intermediate-Term Investment Pool

The intermediate-term investment pool shall be managed by one or more intermediate
term investment managers, each maintaining a portfolio vvith an average ,veighted maturity

ber,veen one year and five years.

3. Long-Term Investment Pool

Disciplined management of the asset mi.is: among classes of investments is a necessary and

desirable responsibility. In the allocation of assets, diversification of investments among asset 
classes that are not similarly affected by economic, political, or social developments is a 

highly desirable objective. The university's general policy shall be to diversif)· investments 
primarily ,vithin both equity and foted income securities so as to p:rovide a balance that ;.vill 
enhance total return, ;.vhile avoiding undue risk concentrations in any single asset class 

or investment category. The di1:ersification does not necessarily depend upon the number 
of industries or companies in a portfolio or their particular location, but rather upon the 
broad nature of such investments and of the factors that may influence them. 

In making asset allocation judgments, the university is not e.�pected to seek to time subtle changes 

in financial markets, or to make frequent or minor adjustments. Instead, the university is 
expected to develop and adopt expressed guidelines for broad allocations on a long-term basis, in 
light of current and projected investment environments. 

To ensure broad diversification in the long-term investment pool among the major categories 

of investments, asset allocation, as a percent of the total market value of the total long-term 
portfolio, ·will be set with the follo,ving target percentages and ,vithin the follo,ving ranges: 
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srBJECT: POOLED OPER,\.TING CASH IN"VESTME�T POLICY 

ASSET CATEGORY TARGET 

Eouitv 60% 

us Equities 27% 

Large cap 

Small/Mid Cap 

International Developed 11% 
Eauities 

Emerging Markets 7% 

Global Equities 12 

Long/Short Eauitv 3% 

Fixed Income 32% 

Core Fixed Income 20% 

Emerging Market Debt 0% 

Diversified Fixed Income 12% 

Real Assets 0% 

Real Assets - Liquid 0% 

Multi-Asset 8% 

Hedge Funds 8% 

RANGE 
-

30- 70"/o

10-40%

21% 5-30%

6% 0-20

5-20%

0-10

0-20%

0-8

0-45%

0-35%

0-10%

0-20%

0-10%

0-15%

0-15%

BENCHMARK 

Russell 3000 

MSCI EAFE 

l'vlSCI EME 

MSCIACWI 

HFRI Eauitv Hed.:e (Total) 

Bloomberg Aggregate 

50% JPM EMBI / 50%JPIV1 GBI-EI\II 

Bloomberg Global Aggregate 

Hedged 

Based on Investment 

HFRI FOF: Conservative + 1% 



Sl:-BJECT: POOLED OPER.\ TING CASH INVESTl\IENT POLICY 

REBAL\-�CI::"JGASSETALLOCATION 

The unii.cersity representatives ,vill monitor the asset allocation structure of the long-term 
investment pool and ,vill attempt to stay v,cithin the ranges allowed for each asset class. If the 

portfolio becomes o,·er-weighted or exceeds the range of percentage for that asset class, the 
university representati•:es ,�:ill de-...-elop a plan of action, either for immediate rebalancing of the 

portfolio or a rebalancing that ,vill occur ove.r the subsequent fe,v months. 

TD:IE HORIZON 

Due to the inevitability of short-term market fluctuations, the university intends that the fol101,,ving 

performance objecti,;es will be achieved by the investment manager(s) o-ver a 5-year moving 
period, net of investment management fees. Nonetheless, the university resen°es the right to evaluate 
and make any necessary changes regarding the in-vestment manager o,;er a shorter term using the 

criteria established in the evaluation of investment managers section of this statement. 
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SUBJECT:. POOLED OPER...\.TIKG CASH 11\
"'

VESTMENT POLICY 

PERFOID.:L..:\NCE OBJECTIVES 

1. �larket Benchmarks

a. The total return for the short-term investment pool and for each short-term investment
manager shall exceed the rate of return on 3-month U.S. Treasury bills.

b. The total return for the intermediate-term in,cestment pool and for each intermediate
term investment manager ;;hall exceed the total return of the Jvierrill Lynch 1-3 Year
Go,;,-ernment Bond Index.

c. The total return for the long-term in·,cestment pool shall exceed the P o 1 i cy
B e n c  h m a r k, composed of the rde--.. -ant indexes in the same proportion as the target
asset mix. The target \,ceights and benchmarks are summarized in Asset Allocation - Long
Term Investment Pool. Each long-term in-vestment pool manager shall exceed the total
return of the appropriate benchmark.

2. Pee.- G:rnup Ranking

a. The total return for each intermediate-term investment manager shall rank in the top half of
the Intermediate-Term Fix.ed Income Universe.

b. The total return for each long-term investment manager shall rank in the top half of the
appropriate universe
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Sl.,�JECT: POOLED OPER,\.TING CASH INVESTMENT POLICY 

EVALUATION OF Th-VESTMENT �L,U\AGERS 

The investment managers \.vill be reviewed on an ongoing basis and evaluated based upon the 

following additional criteria: 

1. Ability to exceed the performance objectives stated in this in,-estment policy statement_

2_ Adherence to the philosophy and style ,vhich \.Vere articulated to the university at, or 

subsequent to, the time the inYestment manager \Vas retained_ 

3_ Continuity of personnel and prnctice.s. at the firm_ 

Each in·vestment manager shall immediately notify the university representatives in writing of 
any material changes in its investment outlook, strategy, portfolio structure, O\vnership, or senior 
personnel_ 

li\"VEST�IEI'-.� MA.1"\fAGER REQlJIRE�IE-ITS 

1. In today's rapidly changing and comple.ic financial world, no list or types of categories of

investments can prm,ide continuously adequate guidance for achieving the investment
objecti,-es_ Any such list i.s likely to be too inflexible to be suitable for the market em-ironment

in v,thich investment decisions must be made_ Therefore, the process by v,,hich in·vestment
strategies and decisions are developed, analyzed, adopted, implemented and monitored, and the 
overall manner in ,vhich investment risk is managed, \.\'ill determine \.Vhethe:r an appropriate

standard of reasonableness, c.are, and prudence has been met for these investments_

2_ Although there are no strict guidelines that will be utilized in selec.ting investment managers, 

the investment committee will c.onsider the length of time the firm has been in existence, its 
track record, assets under management, and the amount of assets the university already has 
invested \Vith the firm. 

3. The requirements stated belO\v apply to investments in non-mutual and non-pooled funds, where

the investment manager is able to construct a separate, discretionary account on behalf of the
university_ Although the university cannot dictate policy to pooled/mutual fund investment

managers, the university's intent is to select and retain only pooled/mutual funds v,,ith policies
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SL-:BJECT: POOLED 0PER.<\TING CASH Th-VESTME�T P
O

LIO' 

that are similar to this policy statement. All managers (pooled/mutual and separate), however, 

are expected to achie·,e the perlormance objectives. 

a. Each im:estment manager must satisfy the performance objectives and asset allocation

guidelines.

b. Each investment manager shall have the full investment discretion with regard to market

timing and security selection, consistent ·with this investment policy statement.

c. The investment managers shall be evaluated on a quarterly basis and should be prepared to

meet with the investment committee at least annually.

d. No more than 1 O�-o of the portfolio, at cost, can be invested in any single issue, except the

in.....-estments in U.S. government securities. 

e. For the investment grade accounts, the ,veighted average credit quality is to be no less than

A../\A ( or its equi·.-alent rating by one oft:he national rating agencies) for the short-term
investment pool accounts, .U for the intermediate-term im.cestment pool accounts,

and A for the investment grade long-term investment pool accounts. In addition, the
minimum acceptable credit quality at the time of purchase for indi,--idual securities in the
investment grade accounts shall be A for the short-term investment pool accounts, and BBB
for the intermediate-term and investment grade long-term investment pool accounts. The
v,.-eighted average credit quality is to be no less than B for any non-investment grade

inYestment pool accounts. The diversified fixed income manager shall maintain an overall
v,-eighted average credit rating of B or better.

f. Portfolio holdings ·will be sufficiently liquid to ensure that 10% of the portfolio can be sold 

on a day's notice \Vith no material impact on market value.

g. Commercial paper must be, at the time of purchase, rated within the highest classi±ication

established by not less than two national rating services.

h. The average ,:veighted maturity for each short-term investment manager shall be bet\.veen one

day and one year. The average weighted maturity for each intermediate-term investment
manager shall be between one year and fr,.-e years. The duration for each investment grade

long-term fbced income investment manager shall be no greater than+ 20% that of the
Bloomberg Aggregate Bond Index.
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SUBJECT: POOLED OPER.\TTh"G CASH Th-VESTME�� POLICY 

1. There shall be no investments in non-marketable securities with the exception of hedge

funds in the long-term investment pool.

Each equity and fu1::ed income in-vestment manager must assure that no position of any one
issuer shall e.""Cceed 8% of the manager's portfolio at market ,.·alue, with the e.""Cception of

securities issued by the U.S. government and its agencies.

J- The investment managers shall handle the voting of proxies and tendering of shares in a

manner that is in the best interest of the university and consistent with the investment
objectives contained herein.

k. The equity and fL"-ed income investment managers shall not affect a purchase, which ,.vould

cause a position in the portfolio to exceed 5% of the issue outstanding at market ,;alue.

L The in1,-estment managers shall not utilize derivative securities to increase the actual or 

potential risk posture of the portfolio. �foreover, the investment managers are precluded 
from using derivatives to affect a leveraged portfolio structure unless an exemption is 
appro·,ed. 
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CO�SULTAl\1'S RESPONSIBILITIES 

The investment consultant is responsible for assisting the university in all aspects of managing 

and overseeing the investment portfolio. The consultant is the primary source of im-estment 
education and investment manager information. On an ongoing basis the consultant i.vill: 

1. Provide the university i.vith quarterly performance reports within 3 0 days follm.'.·ing the end of
the quarter.

2. Be available to meet ;.vith university representatives at least quarterly
., 

or more frequently as

needed.

3. Supply the university ,vith other reports or information as reasonably requested.

4. :Notify the unive1"Sity's chief financial officenvhen any financial instrument falls outside

the guidelines contained within this statement.




